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All three TV stations, the Dayton Daily News and Ohio cable
news outlet Spectrum News 1 covered the beginning of UD
students returning to campus. NBC News, USA Today,
MarketWatch, The Washington Post and outlets in  ve other
countries are among those that shared political scientist
and vice president selection expert Christopher Devine's
insight into Election 2020.
The Daily Beast picked up Bill and Sue Trollinger's piece
from The Conversation, "At the evangelical Creation Museum,
dinosaurs lived alongside humans and the world is 6,000
years old." 
University of Dayton welcomes students back to campus
Spectrum News 1 (Ohio)
Steve Herndon, student development
Fact check: Democrats, GOP take hits from third-party
candidates
USA Today (picked up by at least 80 outlets nationwide)
Christopher Devine, political science
Opinion: Why Joe Biden's pick of Kamala Harris for vice
president won't make or break the 2020 election
MarketWatch (via The Conversation)
Christopher Devine, political science
America has not forgotten Sarah Palin
The Washington Times
Christopher Devine, political science
Joe Biden has announced his choice for VP
CBC (Canada)
Christopher Devine, political science
Joe Biden picks Kamala Harris as his running mate
DW (Germany)
Christopher Devine, political science
You have to win  rst: What Joe Biden's pick of Kamala
Harris tells us about Biden
USA Today
Christopher Devine, political science
Do vice-presidential picks matter?
The Washington Post
Christopher Devine, political science 
History shows running mates don't help much. But Kamala
Harris could be di erent
NBC News
Christopher Devine, political science
Kamala Harris potrebbe avere più impatto sul voto di altri
candidati vice
Corriere della Sera (Italy)
Christopher Devine, political science
Joe Biden escolhe Kamala Harris como candidata a vice em
sua chapa
Crusoe (Brazil)
Christopher Devine, political science
Kamala Harris als dunkelhäutige Frau zum «Running Mate»
ernannt – Joe Biden schreibt Geschichte
Luzerner Zeitung (Switzerland)
Christopher Devine, political science 
Kamala Harris poses threat in traditional attacker role
played by VP candidates
Washington Examiner
Christopher Devine, political science
Democrats seek Harris boost in Senate race
The Hill
Christopher Devine, political science
Dinosaurs on Noah's Ark? Only at the science-free Creation
Museum
The Daily Beast (via The Conversation)
Susan Trollinger, English
Bill Trollinger, history 
Kanye West seeking to be on Ohio ballot for president
Dayton Daily News
Christopher Devine, political science
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